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FROM THE CHAIRMAN

Dear Fellow Residents, 

Happy Halloween!
 
Thanks to the Engagement Committee which is organizing the
Halloween Parade and snacks before the kids go out to Trick
or Treat. As with all new ideas, your feedback is very
important as we plan Village activities. We are also doing leaf
vacuuming for the first time this year (round two on Wednesday, November 1), and as
someone slow to embrace change, I will say I was sold after the first round. The streets
and Village right-of-way were both cleaned, which was great. Again, your feedback on
this new endeavor is most welcome.
 
And speaking of feedback, your participation in the annual Village survey was most



appreciated. We are pleased that there were so many compliments about the Village
staff-and each year the satisfaction number increases. It is testimony to the hard work
and resident services of the staff. Our thanks to Matt, Tina, Doug and Wayne! In
general, the survey shows increasing resident satisfaction.
 
And finally: after 10 plus years of research, starting and stopping, the new street lights
are in. I hope you are finding a difference in your neighborhood. The street lights are
designed to light the public areas: the streets, sidewalks and Village right-of-way. If you
have comments about the lighting on your street, please give the Village office a call.
 
Not wanting to be the Village nag, but...please clean up after your dog; do not park
across the sidewalk, whether it is your car or a repairman/contractor. It isn't just an
inconvenience for handicapped residents and visitors, it is also dangerous as people
seek a path around the blocked sidewalk. Please be considerate of all your neighbors.
Also, please remember to check the list of acceptable recyclables: Waste
Management has had to dump our recycling as garbage because it contained food
scraps. Please: garbage is food waste and containers contaminated with food also
belong in the garbage can. Recycling materials without food traces can be deposited in
the recycling bins. If you need a list of what can and cannot be recycled, go to
martinsadditions.org and click on Services and then on Trash and Recycling and What
Materials Can I Recycle. You can also pick up a hard copy at the Village office.
 
It will be after Thanksgiving before the next newsletter comes out, so our wish to you for
both a Happy Halloween and Happy Thanksgiving.
 
Richard
 
    Back To Top

UPCOMING EVENTS

 



11/1/2017:             Leaf Vacuuming
11/10/2017:           A Wider Circle pick up
11/11/2017:           Bulk Trash pick up
11/15/2017:           Leaf Vacuuming
11/16/2017:           Council Meeting
11/29/2017:           Leaf Vacuuming
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 HOT TOPICS

Proposed Reclassification of Brookville Road

Back in August, the Village was notified that the Montgomery County Planning Board
had finished a draft proposal of its Master Plan on Highways and Transitways. One
proposed element of the plan was to reclassify Brookville Road from "primary
residential" to "minor arterial" based on the amount of through-traffic. The Council,
along with the surrounding municipalities, worried that this could represent the first
step in pushing additional traffic on the road and adding Ride-on buses to Brookville
Road. As such, Martin's Additions has been in contact with the other municipalities, all
of whom have elected to provide a "united front" in opposing the reclassification. The
Martin's Additions Council has written a letter, and attached accompanying photos to
highlight some of the points, and sent it to the Planning Board. Please see the VMA
Council's letter at the link below:

VMA website link to Brookville Road opposition letter
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COMMITTEE UPDATES

 Community Engagement Committee:
The Community Engagement Committee has been hard at work planning for the
Halloween Party. We hope everyone will stop by and enjoy some pizza while cheering
on all of the costumed children and parents. The next big event we have begun to
discuss will be a post-holiday party in January. We have some wine that is still available
to us after the summer wine-tasting event at La Ferme, and we hope to follow it up with
a winter wine tasting! More details to come in the next couple of newsletters and
messages leading up to the event.

Ethics Committee:
The VMA Ethics Committee will meet on November 12, 2017, at 4:00 p.m., at 3523

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013wLnUeOO0u-EPYWY-BWrQmtWPdH0mAJxLAYC_vM2DFVy5KOXx8krw9aLj6yTKWqwjezZWstcEXmpuD4sKX7dFr4qOAIAPa2xg3fIffszeny4dwruN86hFZNIBW_82l-iQaD4tn_0d1Nh4rVQw0CsfGILd_Zw5Oe23kVqy0mt21CjY1OzqR6gRcmCngdIeqHJZY1X_6LZvy4oKu2rrT0cGu2isgEqAyH6iBBAPsYN329_0L-mjqprYZ6KQJoJlJ0T&c=&ch=


Raymond Street, Chevy Chase MD, 20815. The agenda will cover: (1) the Committee's
leadership, (2) the Committee's substantive review of the VMA conflict-of-interest
questionnaire, (3) the Committee's review of the VMA elections procedure, and (4) any
new business that is raised at the meeting. For further information, call Marc Efron
at 301-656-0448, or email him at marc.f.efron@gmail.com

Election Committee:
The Election Committee report and most recent minutes are posted online on the
Village website. We encourage any interested residents to check it out, as we work to
make our election rules and procedures even more transparent, fair, and promote
accessibility.

We are in need of another Committee member! Unfortunately, one of our dedicated
volunteers was unable to continue on, so if you or anyone you know is interested in
getting more involved, please reach out to the Election Committee Chair, Marty
Langelan (301-654-0176), or the Village Council. This will require a minimal time
investment leading up to the election. On election day, you may be asked to count
votes, or assist in the democratic process in some other easy, but very important, way.
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SPOTLIGHT
Annual Survey Results

This year's email response of 127 respondents is in line with our response rate from two
years ago, but slightly down from last year. Thank you to all the residents who took the
time to respond, whether online or in hard copy. The information that the Council collects is
very important as we set our priorities and try to get a better "pulse" of the Village.
 
There has been an uptick in overall satisfaction with Village operations over the three
years that we have collected data, and this year continues the trend. In addition the
timeliness of response is up over last year. We on the Council wanted to thank our staff
for their professionalism and friendliness. In looking at individual responses, some
respondents were unhappy with the lack of progress on the WSSC/road repaving front. To
those residents living on those streets: we are sorry it has taken so long, and we very
much appreciate your patience throughout the process. We want to ensure that when the
streets are repaved they are done to the highest quality. We are very happy with the
contractor that we have selected and the work they have done so far. What we don't want
is to have them redo the roads, then for WSSC to quickly tear them up and repave them
with their contractor. That being said, we recognize that this still makes for overall poor
road quality in the meantime. Please contact the Village office if there are any specific



issues, such as potholes that need to be patched up on your street.
 
In terms of ranking the budget, trash pickup twice per week from the side or backyard
remains the most important Village function. Ranking second was police patrols. We will
continue to monitor and evaluate that piece of the budget, as comments ranged from it
being an inefficient use of funds, to residents who wanted more surveillance. We will make
it a priority to pass along police communications more frequently, as this was a frequent
comment last year; this year we added it to the options and over 80% of residents
responded that they would like that information distributed by the office.
 
Email continues to be - at an even greater rate than previous years - the most effective
means of communicating Village news. We will continue to use email, and encourage
residents who have not done so to contact the office so that you are added to our
Constant Contact directory, which is the office's method of sending emails out Village-
wide.
 
Finally, we are happy to have our volunteers on the Community Engagement Committee,
who help plan more Village-wide events and continue to increase resident participation.
Ultimately, the Council shares the goal of making the Village of Martin's Additions not just a
place to live, but a community in which you can participate and feel like you have a say,
and celebrate all there is to celebrate with your neighbors.
 
Thank you again for your participation in the survey, and please do not hesitate to contact
the office or email the Council with your concerns. While we like having an annual survey,
we also know that new issues can crop up all the time - we take your opinions very
seriously, and it is an important part of our deliberative process.
 
 
- Martin's Additions Village Council
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NOTES FROM THE VILLAGE OFFICE
Overhanging Vegetation into the Sidewalk:
We have had a couple of instances in the Village where shrubbery or small trees have
encroached into the right-of-way in a way that impedes pedestrian traffic. Please be
mindful of pedestrians, and keep sidewalks and rights-of-way clear for pedestrians and
others using the sidewalk.
 
Leaf Vacuuming:
We will continue to provide leaf vacuuming services every other Wednesday through
November (Nov. 1, Nov. 15, Nov. 29), and possibly into December depending on how the
leaves fall. 

If you want your leaves to be vacuumed, residents are asked to rake their leaves as
close to the curb as possible without putting them in the roadway gutter. Please inform



your landscape crews of this requirement (it is illegal in Montgomery County to rake
leaves into the street). Should it rain, leaves piled in the gutter cam dam the water, causing
ponding issues. Please also avoid boxing in piles of leaves between cars.
 
Sticks and other sharp tree and garden debris should be left loose and separated from
leaf piles. Sharp debris can tear the leaf collection hoses and dull the blades, resulting in
downtime for the machine to address repairs to the vacuum machinery, which can in turn
cause delays. 

 
Village Website:
The Village has almost completed its new website, which was designed by Revize. Village
staff is in the midst of getting the new site up-to-date, and making sure all the information is
migrated over before it "goes live." The new website will have some new features, such
as the ability for residents to log in and access an online directory, and the ability to
translate the page into hundreds of different languages. Once we have all the kinks worked
out, we will launch it for residents to use, and you will see something very new when you
log on to www.martinsadditions.org. We are excited about the changes, and we hope you
will come to love them as well! We anticipate the new site going live in the near future.

Street Lights:
Most of our streets have their new streetlights! This project has been in the works for
some time now, so we hope that you are happy with the results!  
 
Waiting on WSSC:
A few streets in Martin's Additions were not repaved as part of the large job that was done

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013wLnUeOO0u-EPYWY-BWrQmtWPdH0mAJxLAYC_vM2DFVy5KOXx8krw6O2fCHvcu7P2S8RNOLL49NtBVYv7RtHz9fOOb8dSEAx-umKdboFGDWi88ZwyE8__vh-d0K_bLxDlN24GreulEJoCXiapAN_1zmemi1T9JDI1DHtbnK3dD-JooLyuJz8QQ==&c=&ch=


this past year, due to additional scheduled work by WSSC. WSSC originally anticipated
work to begin in the spring. They hit some delays, and they pushed it back to late summer.
They hit more delays, and updated to late September/early October. Well, here we are,
and they have still not selected a contractor. They are now expecting a contract to be put
in place in December, and for work to begin shortly after. (Editor's note: I would not expect
work to begin in the dead of winter, so if I were a betting man, I would say spring of 2018 is
probably more likely). But before any work begins WSSC and their selected contractor will
have a public outreach meeting to go over plans and what to expect. We will make sure to
keep you informed of any developments. Village staff has met with WSSC officials to go
over conditions for a memorandum of understanding, which will set forth some
parameters on work conditions, etc. One of the main criteria we have included is that once
work begins, they do not deviate and leave; they must finish through to completion once it
is started. We want them in and out, with minimal delays - there's been enough of that
already!
 
In the meantime, we know that the neglected streets are, quite frankly, not "up to snuff."
Thank you for your patience while we wait for WSSC to finish their work. In the meantime,
please let the office know if there are potholes that we can patch up.
 
Noise and Construction Hours:
A reminder that the Village follows Montgomery County's Noise Law, which allows for 65
dBA (decibels) during the daytime, and 55 dBA at nighttime. An example that may violate
that section of the law might include lawn-mowing at night, for example. This sheet might
also give you an idea of what those numbers roughly translate to. Typically the Village
suggests contacting the County if there is a noise disturbance because they have the
equipment to assess decibel levels and the resources to issue citations. If you wish to
report a noise violation, you can contact Montgomery County 3-1-1 during regular
business hours, or the non-emergency police line at 301-279-8000 during non-business
hours. There is also a two-party complaint form found online on the Montgomery County
website. 
 
The rules for construction are slightly different, and are handled a little differently too.
Construction in the Village shall not commence prior to 7:00 am on Monday through
Friday, and 9:00 am on Saturday and Sunday; and must end no later than 9:00 pm
Monday through Thursday, and 7:00 pm Friday through Sunday, and on federal holidays -
including the observed Veteran's Day (Friday November 10th). Between 7:00 am and
5:00 pm on weekdays, construction work is allowed to get up to 75 dBA, and up to 85
dBA if there is a Montgomery-County approved noise suppression plan for the project.
Again, if you would like to report a violation you can contact the County. You can also
inform the Village office, which can also issue citations for working beyond permitted
construction work hours.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013wLnUeOO0u-EPYWY-BWrQmtWPdH0mAJxLAYC_vM2DFVy5KOXx8krwyI0mqhSZTHzkCWeJkQuHXI2HqSC_rSf77UOnusyM-nAa-xVeKM3kYVE6theuKTwEOBWMuJT29QzWRKF50AhuCXhXVpsOu_yocoKWu_la_AYDxTZLoIrmXUWcGtNUWSD-OBH2_ezTsaeSoPmqTDTZaaLkEICj6m6FGCtkfW9Nf_rtRUrF_qkLEg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013wLnUeOO0u-EPYWY-BWrQmtWPdH0mAJxLAYC_vM2DFVy5KOXx8krwyI0mqhSZTHzRBvoFba_uo2ZbbwIkTEecNRgc4SaVZ3wlnwUSK9u8CBavK_m7TFPnoC9MlTWeH9dq_hrsp4CQ8MX_7j3zqj7X9tlexxVlRe16JLuDxku0az7yB5UitIrCMwxln26WQK_6_UKNpIlm5ov6rbUcbGLJ4LmIDo-wYSO&c=&ch=


2016 Resident Directory:
Extra copies are available in the Village office. The directory is published every two years,
so the next update will be available in 2018. The Village is beginning to compile contact
info for the 2018 directory. We would like to get information from everyone this year to
make sure we are up-to-date. Please stay tuned for more information.
 
As mentioned above, the new Village website will also have the capability of allowing
residents access to an online version of the directory; only accessible to residents of
Martin's Additions.

Permitting:
Please remember to contact the Village office before beginning any work to verify
permitting requirements. Work performed on your property may require permits from the
Village as well as from Montgomery County. See the "Building Blocks" section of the
newsletter for the latest!   
 
Moving?                                                                                                           Residents of
VMA are encouraged to contact the office to have temporary No Parking signs posted in
front of their home when moving out of the Village or when expecting a large truck delivery.
We have implemented a new system whereby residents fill out a form that can be
submitted via email or in person (available on the Village website), so that there is no
confusion about moving dates/times.

Other items:

To receive Constant Contact notifications from the Village Council, the committees,
and the office (i.e., any official communication from your Village government), please
contact the Village office. This is the best way to receive information on waste
pickup, snow removal, and Council and committee meetings.

To receive a paper copy of Martin's Edition in the mail, please contact the Village
office. 

Back To Top
   

BUDGET CORNER

State law requires that a certified auditor annually review the financial records of
Maryland's municipalities, including Martin's Additions. The Village's annual audit for fiscal
year 2017 (ending June 30, 2016) is nearly complete. Once completed, the Village will
receive a review of the audit, which describes our revenues and spending, assets and



liabilities, and the overall financial situation. We will post the report on the Village's Web
site as soon as it becomes available. We will also have the Village's auditor Linton,
Shafer, Warfield, and Garrett present at the next Council meeting (see below).

 

Back To Top 

DRAFT AGENDA FOR NEXT COUNCIL MEETING

Village of Martin's Additions
Council Meeting

7013 Brookville Road (Suite B, 2nd floor)
Chevy Chase, MD 20815-3263

 
Draft Agenda for November 16, 2017

 
             
 

7:00PM Public Variance Request Hearing regarding proposed
construction at 3407 Thornapple Street

8:00PM Presentation of FY2017 Audit: Linton, Shafer, Warfield &
Garrett

8:15PM Opportunity for Council to Hear Residents' Comments:
Krajeck

8:20PM Committee Updates: Marty Langelan (Election Committee);
Lauren Biel (Community Engagement Committee)

8:30PM Action on Council Meeting Minutes of October 19, 2017:
Krajeck

8:30PM Treasurer's Report: Alexander

8:35PM Manager's Report: Trollinger

 8:45PM Opportunity for Council to Hear Residents' Comments:



Krajeck

9:00 PM Adjournment: Krajeck

Audio recording and written minutes for the October meeting will be posted online very
shortly.
 
Back To Top

 LITTLE KNOWN FACT 

The Village office provides notary services free-of-charge to
Martin's Additions residents. If you wish to have something
notarized, please simply call ahead and bring the item you
wish to have notarized, and a government-issued ID.
 

Back To Top
 

BUILDING BLOCKS

BUILDING ADMINISTRATOR'S REPORT
 
6701 Brookville Rd.
 
The applicant has submitted a building permit application to add an addition at the rear
of the existing house. The staff has completed a preliminary review of the application
and is waiting for the MCDPS building permit approval.
 
7210 Chestnut St.
 
The MCDOT had previously issued a demo permit and the applicant had applied for a
demo permit from the Village. They then decided to put the project on hold. The
MCDOT demo permit will expire soon. The owners will be renewing the MCDOT demo
permit and posting the bond for the Village demo permit this fall. The staff requested the
owners to keep the property neat, free of debris, and the grass cut, until the demo
begins. The homeowners are planning to remove the ex. house in November.



 
7219 Chestnut St.
 
The homeowner placed stones tiles over the top of the existing concrete lead sidewalk.
A right of way license agreement was prepared for that portion of the sidewalk in the
Village right of way. We are waiting for the homeowner to return the executed and
notarized agreement, which will be recorded in the land records at Montgomery County.
 
3405 Cummings La.
 
The applicant has submitted for a building permit from MCDPS and the Village. The
Village issued a building permit on 9/11/17 and construction has begun.
 
    
7210 Delfield St.
 
The homeowner has planted rose bushes and other plants, outside the new fence at
the front of the property and within the Village right of way. A right of way license
agreement was prepared for the plantings in the Village right of way. We are waiting for
the homeowner to return the executed and notarized agreement, which will be recorded
in the land records at Montgomery County.
 
6702 Melville St.
 
The Village has issued a building permit to enclose the breezeway between the existing
house and garage. The work is ongoing and appears to be near completion.
 
3404 Shepherd St.
 
An application has been submitted to add a second floor, a covered front porch, and a
covered patio to the existing house. The application has been reviewed. The staff has
issued a Village building permit and the work is proceeding. The applicant has
submitted a certified height survey, which indicates the addition is in accordance with
the Village Code.
 
7200 Summit Ave.
 
The construction of the new bay window has been completed and the Village will sign-
off as soon as the County signs-off.
 
3510 Taylor Street



 
The staff has noticed that the existing brick retaining wall within the Village right of way is
collapsing, is a safety hazard, and is in need of immediate repair. The staff is attempting
to contact the homeowner. A right of way license will be required.
 
3512 Taylor Street
 
The staff noticed that when the retaining wall was re-built, the contractor left a 2-inch-
wide depressed area between the existing Village sidewalk and the base of the new
wall, which may cause a pedestrian to trip and fall. The staff is attempting to contact the
homeowner to correct the situation.
 
  
3405 Thornapple St.
 
The staff has meet with the owner's attorney and engineer regarding the siting of a new
house on the lot. The owner's attorney feels the Village Code is in conflict with the
County Code regarding building setbacks and that the County Code should be followed.
The staff and Village attorney feel the Village Code is more restrictive, but not in conflict.
 
3407 Thornapple St.
 
The staff issued a building permit to relocate the existing house from the adjacent lot
and add improvements to the old structure. The improvements include a new curb cut
and driveway. The work has begun and the existing house has been moved to the
adjacent lot.  The applicant has poured a new driveway and apron and replaced a
section of damaged curb. However, several sections of ex. curb have chips and cracks
and I recommend they also be replaced.
 
MCDOT - North Delfield St.
 
The staff has contacted the MCDOT maintenance department about a repairing the
existing storm drain inlet at the north end of North Delfield St. MCDOT is not sure who
owns the damaged inlet and they are still investigating the situation.
 
MSHA - Brookville Road
 
MSHA maintenance staff is investigating the water ponding at the northeast corner of
Brookville Rd. and Bradley La. MSHA was recently contacted and they are still looking
into a solution for the ponding water. A recent conversation with the Assistant District
Engineer at MSHA indicated the State is investigating a solution and will get back to the



Village in early Nov.
 
AMT GIS Update
 
AMT last updated the Village GIS computer data in 2014. In the spring, a RFP was sent
out. The Village has received three proposals and they are being reviewed by the staff.
 
 
--Doug Lohmeyer, Building Administrator

Back To Top

HEARD ON THE SIDEWALK
 
WEATHER OUTLOOK: 

Greetings from the Weather Center.

October finished as a much warmer than normal and drier than normal month. The
foliage in this area will peak this year between October 21 and November 10, which is
a bit late. This is due to the dry fall and much above normal temperatures. With so
much rain in June and July, it appeared that our foliage would be vivid and earlier, but
this didn't materialize. Cooler weather, but continued dry is expected from later
October going into November. The winter of December through February still looks on
target to be milder than normal with average precipitation and total snowfall of around
12" in the city to 15" in the suburbs. This winter will be a weak La Nina year, which does
not favor a lot of snow or extended periods of cold weather. However, it will in no way
mirror last year's abnormally warm and practically snowless winter. Enjoy the rest of
autumn, and keep in touch by dialing 202-589-1212, 24/7.

- Keith Allen, Turner Ln
 
Keith Allen, long time resident of Martin's Additions, provides weather forecasts by
phone for cities across the U.S. Residents are encouraged to call 202-589-1212 for
up-to-the-minute updates.

 

Chevy Chase Library

Factoid of the month:  If you lose a book, it's better to replace it than to pay for it. If you
replace it the book goes right to the library.  The money goes into a general fund and
disappears.

There is an extensive list of events going on at the library - residents are encouraged
to take a look

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013wLnUeOO0u-EPYWY-BWrQmtWPdH0mAJxLAYC_vM2DFVy5KOXx8krw5dpEPiCuAQ7L_gY1Na5V9p9kfOf-ZGynYa2FGNN-ExwC6GKnGJcvx5B7rnYjZXsLZ0l6lmtpIAayYq9xuOfG10ubsyMlDIKzk2c0fLJUhNprYP4I92n2ORnzpth1HhgZy7fIvKQlDF2NxYK6yIr_lpniLv-WivUqOV3TqpI9mTKrrEMbyuMMVpZE2aLXlT-BIvKLKFX7nngUBPL8SdlbM0=&c=&ch=


at: http://host.evanced.info/montgomerycountymd/evanced/eventcalendar.asp?
ln=ALL&df=list&dt=sd

Please consider joining the Friends of the Library - Chevy Chase to enhance and
expand programming at our terrific local library. You can
join at: https://donatenow.networkforgood.org/folmc.  Don't forget to check
off Chevy Chase under "Designate Your Gift".  Or pick up an application in the back
lobby of the library and turn it in to the front desk. THANKS!

Child Care Counts

For many families today, child care is essential -- and expensive - full-time care at a
licensed center costs an average of $22,631 for an infant in our area!
 
Last year, VMA resident Debbie Brown started a nonprofit (501(c)(3)) organization
called Child Care Counts to help address this problem for families in the Metro DC
area. The organization offers a limited number of "scholarships" for child care costs for
families to send their children to a quality, state-licensed child care centers in Prince
George's, Howard, Montgomery and Fairfax counties.   All clients must be working full-
time (or close to it) and cannot be eligible for public vouchers for child care.  All clients
pay a portion of the cost of care.  Some of the parents are also attending college full-
time to improve their career and life prospects.
 
Child Care Counts will be holding a fundraiser on November 7th at Le Bar (at La
Ferme) from 6:30pm - 8:30pm.  A portion of the proceeds from that evening will be
donated by La Ferme to Child Care Counts.  More information will be coming as the
date draws closer, but mark your calendars now!
 
In the meantime, if you would like to learn more about Child Care Counts, visit the
website:  www.dcchildcarecounts.org.  If you can't make it to Le Bar on the 7th, but still
want to donate, you can find a secure donation page there.  You can also drop off a
check, made out to Child Care Counts, to Debbie's home at 3404 Taylor St.

 

Keep our community walkable; please patronize the businesses in our Village!

Please also keep in mind these "Friends of the Village":
A Wider Circle

Chevy Chase at Home 
Friends of the Library, Chevy Chase Chapter 

Live and Learn Bethesda  
Manna Food Center 
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CONTACT INFO

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013wLnUeOO0u-EPYWY-BWrQmtWPdH0mAJxLAYC_vM2DFVy5KOXx8krw9aLj6yTKWqwbJzkdCqm4Z0PYFbaqW6jCScW9NUYsHZ_VZElnPgPXJBipYaUP624f1prrJVihMrsi3vxu6Njvd1JxzXqP-pE-XLht9DG1AMnbLax6bWd2dQlNp6sv0E9KilD05Yq3S6LjPRy4Dws4s66vvX_RCJGCK5aU6awczvDFD9rj73qIdD4rP70r9X_Qr3qHbQnUTepDaoGSbEqbe4UkIBKHOP3uYGe2RSBny3M&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013wLnUeOO0u-EPYWY-BWrQmtWPdH0mAJxLAYC_vM2DFVy5KOXx8krw9aLj6yTKWqwqQjLOjiOQXOYBWQC0Oo4AbJDSedannS6eMxLhjr9-hZpVCT49jIkaWx46h17tZ60b_fkmWFK1XIju4ki4xLXEJJ6CKSX_jIyYrA1ImKidmoa3GhbYgTwI-ZJLeXlKXbJRRrtH4RMy34=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013wLnUeOO0u-EPYWY-BWrQmtWPdH0mAJxLAYC_vM2DFVy5KOXx8krw5UVMizsP7tKnlnhz57Ty8Pn6A4g0OeqFCZ256qhijxjCI3q3Eki31EcGe9wr3HzOK1Skorw9ewYgYiSv8RpsHYp0OXl926zsJtBP3vrC405lKTlrDBPWro=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013wLnUeOO0u-EPYWY-BWrQmtWPdH0mAJxLAYC_vM2DFVy5KOXx8krw-QW5ckIm4qUFHTQI1Bi3yNyBo-g8saXG9JMb9FNwBSEMseafW9Tyxf6hxKhwOxi5ofqkawCX34L25ofWgV-hCEpewlTr4evWLcqGR1tfwf1x6VVxv0YkrUltrlXdlHUuwfDnpKi4-ydFCpEJRXdOKTjTM1CqKiNN-jbhUohoZwjXpTUmdYiErw6s2y7CIGzrg==&c=&ch=
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COUNCIL
vmacouncil@googlegroups.com 

Name Phone Email

Richard
Krajeck,
Chairman

301-654-3663 rkrajeck@hotmail.com

Tiffany Cissna,
Vice Chairman

301-656-4112  vmacouncil@googlegroups.com 

Arthur
Alexander,
Treasurer

301-718-9787 arthur.alexander@att.net

Susan Fattig,
Secretary

301-951-9578 susan.fattig@gmail.com

Katya Hill,
Member-at-
Large

301-718-1920 ka2shaz@gmail.com

OFFICE STAFF

Name Phone Email

Matt Trollinger, Village
Manager

301-656-4112 martinsadditions@gmail.com

Tina Lurie, Assistant
Village Manager 

301-656-4112 assistantvma1@gmail.com
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